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                          lntroduction

   In her book, In A Different Voice, Carol Gilligan expresses the opinion

that women are often misrepresented in the theories of moral development.

She states that "Against the background of the psychologica1 descriptions

of identity and moral development...the,women's voices sounded distinct."

(Gilligan 1),and according to Kantrowitz, she concludes that the stages

represent only male development with the eniphasis on the concepts of

justice and rights,not female development,which she says, is more

concerned with responsibility and caring. Gilligan reviews three studies

which reflect the differences of men's and women's thinking about

relationships and suggests that current scales of development such as

Kohlberg's and Perry's should be modified to take into account more

fully women's sense of care and relationships.

                            Purpose
    The primary purpose of this study was to see how the responses

of Japanese women, ages 18-20, in junior co11ege compared with those

of the groups studied by Gilligan.A second purpose was to see if there

is a relationship between moral development level and English ability.

Especially pertinent to this paper were the "rights and responsibility

study" and "co11ege student study" reported by GIIIigan.
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                            Method
   in her book, Gilligan comments on student responses to the often

quoted Heinz dilernma from a series devised by Kohlberg. 'Ihe dilernma

concerns a manwhose wife is sick with cancer. He must decide whether

or not to steal the drug that will save her. For this study, I used a

modified a version of that dilemma. 'Ihe original was quoted by Mark

Tennant in Psychology and Adult Learning. I changed the man's name

from Heinz to Kenji and the location from Europe to Japan. At the

end of the first sernester in September 1989, I gave my first-year

composition students a copy of the modified dilenima. I asked them

to write a response to it and answer the questions given with the

Tennant version:"Should Kenji have done that?"and"Was it right or

wrong?" At the end of the first semester of the next year, Septernber

1990,I asked five students who had been in that composition class and

now were in one of my second-year classes to again write a response to the

same dilernma and questions. Later, I used Gram.mat.ik.Mac, a
grammar cheCking software program, to generate readability statisties

comparing the first and second year compositions of these five students.

                            Results
    'Ihe 25 composition students' responses to the first question are

shown in the following table:

Yes No Maybe NoAnswer
ShouldKenjihavedonethat? 5 15 2 3

Two students who said "Yes" gave the additional comments that:

   He should keep his wife happy till death.

   It is necessary to save his wife.

The students who said "No" justified their answers with comments such as:

   He beoomes a thief.

   To cooperate and help each other may be the only way.
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       Japan has insurance and a welfare systern so he could go to the

       hospital pharmacy.

   To me, these comments suggest an atternpt by the respondents to

provide ways to maintain the relationships not only between Kenji and

his wifebut between Kenji and society in general, a keeping of mutual

trust.

   The 25 composition students responded to the second question as

shown by the following table

Right Wrong Natural NoAnswer
Wasitrightorwrong? 1 20 1 3

   Additional comments made about this question were more nurnerous

and suggest the emphasis on relationships that would be expected. The

comments with the nurnber in brackets (if more than 1) of studerits

who made that or a similar comment are given below.

       He should ask the druggist again. [5]

       He should borrow money from friends or bank. [4]
       But, in this case may be right.

       His wife will be sorry [I interpret this as meaning sad] .[8]

       He should try to make more money. [4]

       This is worse than the wife's disease.

       Ask the doctor for help.

       He should consult a welfare person.

       He should work more.

   The one student who responded that it was "right" later qualified

her answer with "possibly."

    Responding to only these two questions did not satisfy many of

the students though, and 13 of thern added that they thought the drug-

gist was also wrong or worse than Kenji.

    'Ihe comparison of the five students who wrote first and second year

responses yielded some interesting results as shown in the following table.
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uestiunl Question 2 SelectedAdded Comments
lstyear pdyea lstyear 2ndyear lstyear 2ndyear

1 No Yes Wrong
Notwrong
forhim

Heshouldtrytopersuade
thedruggisttowait.

Hedidhisbesttosave
therelationship

2 No,but No Wrong Wrong Thedruggistismore DruggistandKenjijust
wrong.Thisshouldnot aswrong.PeopleshouJd
beallowed. trytopersuade.,.

3 No No Wrong Wrong ItisfatethatGod I'dresignmyselfor
decides.Wifewillbe herselftofate,Wifenot
unhappy, happy

4 Inthis No Wrong,but Iunderstand Drugglstmostworst. Themostwrongperson
case hismind, Wifewillbesad, isthedruggist,Wifewill
rnayb buttosteal besad.
right thedrugis

wrong,

5 No No Cannotsay Tostealis Wifewillbesadand Wifewillfeelresponsible

heiswrong wrong. disappointed. forhisstealing.

                           Discussion
   As evidence of the different way in which women perceive relation-

ships, Gilligan cites three studies. 'Ihe study in which responses
to the Heinz dilemma are elicited she calls the "rights and responsibilities

study." She says, "The shift in imagery that creates the problem in

interpreting women's development is elucidated by the moral judgements

of two eleven-year-old children, a boy, Jake, and a girl, Arny, who see,

in the same dilemma, two very different moral problams"(25). lndeed,

as Tennant points out, it is not whether the subjects believe Heinz

should have stolen the drug or not, but the type of reasoning used to

makethejudgments that is important. ln this case the reasoning of the

subjects is shown by the comments added to their assignment sheets.

Certainly, those comments show that the Japanese students are very

much concerned with relationships.
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    Partial explanations of stages 2,

Moral Judgement as defined in Power,

3, 4, and 5

Mggins, and

of Kohlberg's

Kohlberg are

six stages of

given below.

Levelandstage Whatisright

Stage2:Individualism,instrumentalpurpose, Followingrulesonlywhenitistosomeone's
andexchange immediateinterest;actingtomeetyourown

interestsandneedsand1ettingothersdothe
same.Rightiswhat'sfair,anequala)[change,
anagreernent.

Livinguptowhatise)rpegtedbypeopleclose
toyouorwhatpeoplegenerallye)rpectof

Stage3:MutualInterpersonalexpectations, peopleinyourroleasson,brother,friend,etc.
relationships,andinterpersonalconformity "Beinggood"isimportantandmeanshaving

goodmotives,showingconoernaboutothers.
Italsorneanskeepingmutualtrust,loyalty,
respect,andgratitude.

Fulfillingtheactualdutiestowhichyouhave
agreed,Lawsaretobeuphelde)cceptwhere

Stage4:Socialsysternandconscience theyoonflictwithotherfixedsocialduties.
Rightisalsooontributingtosociety,thegroup
orinstitution.

Beingawarethatpeopleholdavarietyof
valuesandopinions,thatmostvaluesandru1es
arerelativetoyourgroup,Theserelativerules

Stage5:Socialcontractorutilityand shouldusuallybeupheld,however,intheinterest
individualrights ofimpartialityandbecausetheyarethe

socialoontract.Somenonrelativevaluesand
rightslikelifeandliberty,however,mustbe
upheldinanysocietyandregardlessof
majorityopinion.

    Note especially that the most repeated comments by the 25 first

year composition students clearly relate to the definition for stage 3. "He

should ask the druggist again" and "He should try to make more money"

would correspond to "Living up to what...people generally expect of

people in your role...," and "His wife will be sorry or sad" would

correspond to "Living up to what is expected by people close to you..."

As well, the staternents that the druggist was also wrong or worse

than Kenji made by 13 students would correspond to almost the entire

definition for stage 3.

    A cross-cultural comparison can be made by examining the responses

of two American women, Amy, age 11, and Claire, a co11ege student.
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   Arny says, "Whether or not Heinz loves his wife, he still shouldn't

steal or let her die...Heinz shouldtry to save her life, but he should not

stea1 the drug," (Gilligan 28), and, thus, Amy "considers the solution

to the dilernma to lie in making the wife's condition more salient to

the druggist, or, that failing, in appealing to others who are in a

position to help"(Gilligan 29).

    Referring to Claire, Gilligan states that she "identifies the same

moral problern as...Amy, focusing not on the conflict of right but on

the failure of response,"(54)and that both claire and Amy "equate

responsibility with the need for response that arises from the recognition

that other are counting on you and that you are in a position to
help"(54).

    ln later interviews, says Gilligan, Claire "structures it [Heinz's

dilemma] starkly as a contrast between the wife's life and the druggist's

greed..."(57) Still Iater she "replaces the hierarchy of rights with a web

of relationships"(57). ln other words,"[Claire] articulates an ethic of

responsibility that sterns from an awareness of interconnection: `The

stranger is still another person belonging to that group, people you are

connected to by virtue of being another person' "(57).

   ln gerieral, the responses of the Japanese junior college students are

very similar to those given by the American women rated at stage 3.

Though Gilligan says that some of Claire's other responses indicate an

"understanding of the law" and an "ability to articulate its function in

a systcmatic way" and so could be plaoed at stage 4. Likely her• responses

were made at a time of transition between the two stages.

           Moral Development related to English Ability

   Gomparing the compositions written one year apart, (see Appendix

A) I have assigned each a moral development level according to the

explanation in Power, Higgins, and Kohlberg, but they do not
always fit neatly into a category. However, in this section my purpose

was to determine the relationship between the change in moral
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development (MD) and English ability. To do this, I compared place-

ment test (PT) scores given at approximately the same time as the
writing assignrnents with grade level (GL) and reading ease (RE) scores

obtained with the Gram.mat.tik Mac prograrn. 'Ihe placement test is

a standard in-house test given to all the students at our co11ege each

sernester to determine their general English ability. Each student's scores

are shown below.

lstYr 2ndYr

GL 4 4

RE 81 oo

PT 71 86

MD 3 5

Student 1

lstYr 2ndYr

GL, 5 4

RE 94 86

PT 49 73

MD 4 4

Student 2

lndYr 2ndYr

GL 2 6

RE 100 86

PT 61 89

MD 3 3

lndYr 2ndY

GL 4 4

RE 94 87

PT 75 M
MD 3 3

Student 3

lstYr 2ndY

GL 7 5

RE ee 87

PT 69 79

MD 3 3

                 Student4 Student5
   Somewhat surprisingly, except for student 1, I did not find any

major change in the responses to the moral dilernma. However, of the

four that showed no MD change, student 2's PTscore improved dramatic-

ally, whilestudent 3'sPTscore declined, and the PT scores of studertts

4and and 5 showed a good improvernent. As well, the reading ease

scores of student 2, 3, and 4 moved from the very easy range to the

easy range while studertt 5's reading ease score started and remained in

the easy range. ln addition, the grade level ratings of these four

students' writing followed four individual patterms that did not suggest

any correlation with either the MD or the PT score.
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  In myopinion, student 1's MD stage changed significantly and her

PTscore also shows a good increase. However, her GL score stays the

same, whilethe reading ease score moves from easy range into the very

easy range.

   I had hypothesized that there would be greater change in the MD

scores over a one year period and that this would be reflected by a

corresponding increase in PT scores and therefore English ability. This

study seems to indicate that, instead, there is little or no relationship.

However, this population sample is small, and the students were only

asked to respond to one dilemma. Another study using a larger popula-

tion, a longer standardized MD test, and, if possible, another test of

English ability such the TOEFL test should be done.

   However, one result that was interesting to me was the large number

of students who said that the wife would be sad or feel guilty about

Kenji's stealing of the drug. Iinterpret this response to mean that the

wife would rather suffer her fate even if it meant death rather than live

with the feeling that she had caused her husband to disregard the wishes

of the majority and break the law. None of the literature that I read

mentioned the Arnerican respondents giving such an answer. Therefore, I

believethis responsemay show a cultural bias. A]so, it is possible that

Japanese respondents would be rated at level 3 later in their develop-

ment since, in my opinion, much emphasis is placod on doing in what

is expected of you in your "role" and on the ideas of "mutual trust,

loyalty, respect, and gratitude."
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The text of five

      Appendix A

students first and

       Student 1

secend year respenses

First year

Kenji should not have done that, he should

borrow the rnoney from others to buy the
drug. If it is impossible, he must persuade the

druggist to wait paying money.

Secx)nd year

I think there was nothing for it but to do
so, although it is wrong what he did. He did
his best, that is, asking his friends to borrow

the money and so on. But the druggist did
not say " yes." Besides he charged ten times

what the drug had cost him to make, Later
Kanji was probably punished for robbery, but

he might had understood that very well, He

did for his wife. So it was not wrong for
him,

Student 2

First year

I sympathize with him and his wife, so I
understand his mind which he loves her wife
very much and what he did, but it is wrong
what he broke into the man's store to `'steal"

the drug for her self, I think the man who
discovered the drug is more wrong than Keriji.

Iwant to say to the rnan. "What did you
make the drug for?• It is the person who is

bad disease that uses the drug," The affair
like this shouldn't be in this world.

Second year

I can't understand what the druggist have
done that for. It's the drug that is to save
man's or/and women's lives. If the drug is
too expensive to be bought by the patient,
it might have no value of itself, It's very
terriblethat the charging is ten times, Kenji,

however, should not have done that. Although

I sympathy with his desperation, to steal is

as wrong as the druggist done. People should
try to persuade the druggist,

Student 3
First year

I think Kenji should not have stole the drug.

If he got it, was his wife thankful for hirn?

No,I don't think so. If he could not afford
to buy it he should have worked as hard as
possible. I think she would possibly wait, but

I can understand his bchavior, If a person
live or die, I think it is fate that God decide,

SecK)nd year

[Personal inforrnation rernoved] ..,I think also

Keriji think so, but he was guilty it was
wrong to steal something. He was confused,

so he oould not know good from bad.
Howover, if he could get it, his wife curod of

the canoer, and she know about it, she nover

be happy. It will be painful for her to live,

IfI was he, I'11 resign myself or herself to
fate,
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Student 4

First year

I think, Kenji should not have done that, But,

the druggist is most worst. If he gave the
drug to Kenji, he didn't steal the drug. The
druggist is unkind. He thinks only to make
money. He has not such a feeling as to help
other people. What Kenji had done is wrong,
but, in this case, it may be right. But, when

his wife knew what he had done, she will be

sad. I knew Kenji loved his wife very much.
To have stolen the drug is wrong, but Kenji
is very kmd, To help people is very difficult.

ScDndyear

I think Kenji should not have done such a
thing. However desperate he is, to break into

other house or store and steal somethng is
not good, but I cannot say that it was right
or wrong. IfI insist,I think it was wrong,
but the most wrong person is a druggist. If

he sold the drug for \200,OOO, or allowed
Kenji to pay money after, Kenji would not
have to break into the man's store and stea1
the drug. Kenji should have done other thing.

For examplq finding other druggist in the
other town or asking the doctor that the
drugginst would sell the drug cheaper, and
so on. If his wife knows Kenji's behavior, she

would be sad. I understand Kenji's mind, but

to stea1 the drug is wrong.

Student 5

First year

Ithnk Kenji should not have done that, but
I cat't say he was wrong. I think he would
save his wife from a very bad disease bccause

he loved her very much, but even if she was

saved with the drug her husband Kenji stole

from the shop, she would not only be sad
but also be disappeared. So,I think he should

have not stolen a drug but managed to make
more money and 1et him sold one, I'm sure
his wife must have grieve very much,

Sex)nd year

I think that Kenji should not have done that.

I think that Kenji and what Kenji have done

is wrong. Even if a person would want to
anything which he cannnot get, he should
not stea1 it, To steal is wrong.

Besides, oven if Kenji's wife feels better and

recovers from her illness, how does she feel,
if she know that Kenji stole the drug for her?

I'm sure that she is not glad to recx)ver
from her illness and she oontinues to has
distress that she is responsible for Kenji's

stealing. So, Kenji should never have done
stealing, I think.
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